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Introduction 

The Sand Dollar Habitat Preserve was created in 1990 to provide mitigation for 

sensitive biological resources affected by the development of the Sand Dollar Shopping 

Center. Located between Highway One and the shopping center, the preserve includes 

7.6 acres of restored dune scrub habitat (Figure 1). An adjoining Habitat Preserve 

contains 4.6 acres just north of Playa Avenue. The La Playa Preserve was created in 

1995 as mitigation for the Edgewater Shopping Center and is managed by Zander 

Associates. The two habitat preserves combine to provide a continuous habitat corridor 

for sand dune flora and fauna, as well as a visual buffer between the highway and the 

shopping centers. 

Completed in 1994, the Sand Dollar Habitat Preserve is to be protected and 

maintained in perpetuity (Harding Lawson Associates, Habitat Management Plan, 1989). 

Monitoring is required for ten years from 1991 through 2000. If a Habitat Conservation 

Plan for Sand City is not completed by the end of 2000, funds for maintenance and 

weeding are to be provided through assessments imposed on the property owners 

(Harding Lawson Associates, Addendum #2, 1989). 

According to the Habitat Management Plan (HMP), the goal of the Preserve is to 

provide a self-sustaining, native dune scrub community (Harding Lawson Associates, 

1989). The habitat should support microclimates suitable for expansion of the resident 

population of Smith's blue butterfly (Euphilotes enoptes smithii), a federally endangered 

species. The survival of two sensitive species, Monterey ceanothus (Ceanothus cuneatus 

var. rigidus) and sandmat manzanita (Arctostaphy los pumila) is not to fall below 35% 

after initial planting (Harding-Lawson Associates, Addendum 1 & 2, 1989). Although 

not required by the HMP, establishment was attempted for two rare species, the federally 

endangered sand gilia ( Gilia tenuiflora ssp. arenaria) and the federally threatened 

Monterey spineflower (Chorizanthe pungens var. pungens). The Preserve also contains 

two other sensitive species, the black legless lizard (Anniella pulchra nigra) and the coast 

wallflower (Erysimum ammophilum). Suitable habitat exists for both species, but there 

are no written requirements for establishment or·monitoring. 



Approximately 75% of the Habitat Preserve contains an adequate diversity of 

self-sustaining, dune scrub species. In the permanent transects, native plants have 

increased steadily since 1991 , averaging 50-80% cover. Plant mortality is clearly 

measured in some of the transects, but native seedlings usually germinate in the newly 

open areas and grow rapidly in subsequent years. The remaining 25% of the Habitat 

Preserve is not self-sustaining because of poor soil quality. In these unsuccessful areas, 

soils were disturbed or graded down to subsoils during construction. Native species 

struggle in the compacted soils, competing with ever-increasing weed and gopher 

populations. Since 1994, weed removal has been carefully planned and performed at the 

Preserve. However, a considerable seed bank of non-native species is left untouched, 

despite the best weed removal efforts. 
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This report discusses management activities and monitoring results for 1999, and 

recommendations for future management of the Preserve. Mitigation requirements in the 

HMP do not define success criteria for self-sustaining, dune scrub populations or list 

acceptable weed levels fo r the Preserve. Therefore, success criteria are suggested based 

on other restoration projects, and the level of compliance with those criteria is discussed. 

Management Activities 

Management in 1999 at the Sand Dollar Habitat Preserve included trash 

collection, weed removal, planting, and monitoring, and was performed by the Dorrell

Canepa Habitat Service. Trash was collected every two weeks and at least some weed 

removal occurred. In June, vegetative cover was monitored in eight permanent transects 

to determine progress towards a self-sustaining plant community. In August, the size and 

survival of ceanothus and manzanita plants was observed. Sand gilia were not surveyed 

in 1999, due to poor germination and low survival. The abundance and size of Monterey 

spineflower was qualitatively observed. Surveys for the Smith's Blue butterfly were done 

in 1993, 1994, and from 1996-1998, but were not performed in 1999. 

Native seedlings were planted in January and February 1999 to increase 

vegetative cover where native plant survival was low (1200 plants, Table 1 ). To increase 

diversity, eight different species were grown from site-specific seed. To compensate for 

mortality mentioned in the 1998 monitoring report for the Smith's Blue Butterfly, 400 
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coast and dune buckwheat (Eriogonum latifolium and E. parvifolium) were planted in 

suggested areas (Thomas Reid Associates, 1998). The two species of buckwheat are the 

only known host plants for the butterfly, providing food, nectar, and shelter for egg

laying and pupation. In January 2000, twenty-five, site specific Monterey ceanothus 

were planted in areas free of gophers to increase numbers of this sensitive species. 

Sandmat manzanita and coffeeberry (Rhamnus californica) in gallon containers were too 

small for optimal planting in 1999, so are being increased for planting in December 2000. 

Weed eradication: The bimonthly weed control program included applications 

of Roundup (2% glyphosate) and handweeding. The non-native species were removed 

by trained staff familiar with the similarities between native and non-native species. 

Weed removal of most species was done at the flowering stage, after most individuals 

had germinated, but before seeds were produced (Table 2). The removal of non-native 

species included (in order of priority): iceplant (Carpobrotus spp.), the invasive ripgut 

brome (Bromus diandrus) , the slender-leaved "iceplant" (Conicosia pugioniformis), 

horseweed (Conyza canadensis), and sow thistle (Sonchus oleraceous ). Gumplant 

(Grindelia latifolia) is still being removed from the Preserve because the original seed 

was not site-specific. Telegraph weed (Heterotheca grandiflora) was removed even 

though it is a native species, because it is invasive and not usually found in pristine dune 

areas. Cut-leaf p lantain (Plantago coronopsis) , smooth cat' s ears (Hypochaeris glabra), 

and foxtail (Hordeum lepinorum) were not targeted this year due to a limited budget. 

From January through April 1999, 36 hours were spent spraying non-native 

species, primarily ripgut brome. Small sprigs of iceplant and conicosia were removed 

every month. Eighty-eight hours were spent handweeding throughout the year. The 

location of the permanent transects was unknown to the weed removal staff, so that 

selective weeding to improve monitoring results could not occur. In May, a crew 

eradicated all the ripgut brome on the north facing slope in Area 2A (55 hours, Figure 1). 

Remnant dune scrub vegetation is rich and diverse on this slope above the viewing 

platform, yet there were open areas that needed weeding to keep the area as pristine as 

possible. For three years this slope has received the most thorough weeding within the 

Preserve. 
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Monitoring Methods 

The overall status of each management area and the entire Preserve was observed 

quarterly, including signs of erosion, sand burial or disturbance from paths. The 

condition of signs, fencing and slopes was assessed in June 1999. 

Permanent transects: On June 4, 1999, eight linear transects (100 foot) were 

monitored to record plant establishment. Species cover was measured as distance 

occupied by the plant along the transect tape, using the line-intercept method (Canfield, 

1941 ). Percent cover of each species was calculated and compared with data from 

previous years. When plants were multi-layered along the transect line, total percent 

cover sometimes exceeded 100%. Color photos recorded establishment of the native 

plants from eight permanent photopoints (Figure 2). 

Sensitive Species: The two perennial species, Monterey ceanothus and sandmat 

manzanita were originally transplanted into Area 2A from gallon containers in 1989 

( 4 ceanothus) and 1992 (25 ceanothus, 75 manzanita). In August 1999, the number of 

surviving plants of each species was recorded. As a measure of health and vigor, the 

crown diameter of all plants was recorded at the widest point. All Monterey ceanothus 

and sandmat manzanita were marked with numbered aluminum tags and mapped for 

future reference. 

An annual count of the naturally occurring sand gilia population is usually 

included in the monitoring report, as well as yearly results from seeding and 

transplantation experiments done in 1992-1993 by Dorrell-Canepa ( 1994 ). Because of 

poor winter rainfall in December and January of 1998-99, only a handful of sand gilia 

germinated. Surveys in late May and early June found no reproducing plants. 
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Monitoring Results 

The Preserve contains a plant diversity characteristic of other natural dune scrub 

habitats, with a total of 25 native species found in the transects, and at least 35 different 

native species observed throughout the habitat. A variety of age classes are seen for each 

perennial species, from small germinating seedlings to large shrubs. Young seedlings are 

numerous under the established native vegetation, but it is unknown how many of the 

seedlings survive. Many of the 1200 seedlings planted in January 1999 survived and will 

grow to full size in 5-10 years, rainfall permitting. Native cover in the transects probably 

will not increase substantially from the added seedlings, as the plants were spread 

throughout the habitat and are relatively slow growing species. 

Outside of the transects, native cover usually ranges between 25-75% throughout 

the Preserve. All areas contain some non-native species. However, the dense cover of 

native shrubs in many areas prevents or reduces weed germination. There is individual 

and group loss of established perennial shrubs, but plant mortality seems to be balanced 

with colonization of the open spaces by native species where the soil is good. In the 

areas with poor soil, there is little to no native species regeneration and weeds are more 

likely to invade the open areas. The poor soil areas (the southeast and northeast comers 

of the Preserve) have few native shrubs and weeds predominate. The existing native 

scrub species struggle to find cracks for rooting in the compacted and nutrient deficient 

subsoils. There is an increasing gopher population, particularly along the eastern edges 

of the Preserve, spreading out from the landscaped borders. Attracted by irrigation water, 

the gophers undermine established native perennials and leave mounds of bare dirt, 

encouraging invasion by weedy annuals. In these areas close to the fence, the slow and 

steady loss of well-established Monterey ceanothus, sandmat manzanita, buckwheat, and 

other plants is clearly due to gopher damage. Each dead plant is surrounded by numerous 

holes, where gophers have tunneled and eaten the roots. 

Eight transects cannot measure all the growth and survival trends in an area as 

large and diverse as the Preserve. However, each of the transects was designed to 

measure a different microhabitat, so information about percent coverage is minimal but 

adequate (Figure 1 ). Transects 1 A 1, 1 A2, and 1 A3 occur in areas of relatively 

undisturbed native plant habitat. Within Area 2A, transect 2Al is located on good quality 



sand that slopes towards the highway, very exposed to wind and weed invasion. 

Transects 2A2 and 2A3 occur on rehabilitated dune areas with poor quality soil, that is 

compacted and gravelly. Transects 2B 1 and 2B2 occur on east-facing slopes that were 

steepened by the development of the shopping center (Figures 2 and 3). 
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Weather in 1999 was unpredictable and followed a dry pattern (La Nina) 

apparently set in motion by the El Nino weather event of 1997-98. The annual rainfall of 

13.7 inches was below the average of 15.4 inches, and there was an unusual 30 days 

without rain between December and January (Naval Postgraduate School, Department of 

Meteorology). Several annual native species were greatly reduced in number and cover, 

such as sand gilia, Monterey spineflower and beach primrose (Camissonia 

cheiranthifolia). Most non-native species appeared unaffected by the inconsistent and 

reduced rainfall, although some weeds seemed smaller. An extended period of 

abnormally high winds in March and April moved sand into the Preserve from dunes 

along the highway. A gully frequented by transients completely filled with sand, 

preventing occupancy. The wind blown sand is slowly moving down to the poor soil area 

of Area 2A (Figure 3). 

There is no erosion on the steep slopes in Area 2B, because of an adequate cover 

of native species stabilizing the sand (Figure 3). Non-native species are relatively few, 

except along the fence where the landscaped borders receive irrigation. Weed removal or 

spraying is impossible on the steep slopes, and trash collection has been halted in this 

area. Some pathways are visible in the Preserve, created by dogs, trash collection and 

monitoring activities. The steep slopes of Area 2B and the north-facing slope of Area 2A 

above the viewing platform are most affected by foot traffic because the sand is soft and 

feet slide when walking. In some areas, weeds have invaded the pathways. In other 

areas, the paths wind around established shrubs with very little negative impact. 

Permanent transects: In the transects, average native species cover decreased by 13% to 

65% between 1998 and 1999 (Table 3). Average non-native cover in the transects 

remained at 31 % cover (Table 4). Native plant cover ranges from 18% to 85% among 

the transects, and non-native plant cover ranges from 9% to 58%. In seven out of eight 

transects, the native species dominate the non-native species. Since 1991, native and 

non-native cover have tripled in the transects (Table 5). 



In 1999, the cover of individual native species declined more than increased 

(Table 3). Percent cover for seventeen native species decreased (sometimes very 

slightly), while six species increased and two species remained the same. Two native 

scrub species increased in cover despite the general downward trend (mock heather, 

Ericameria ericoides, +2.0%, and silver beach lupine, Lupinus chamissonis, + 1.9%). 

Deerweed (Lotus scoparius), particularly useful in poor soils due to its nitrogen fixing 

ability, decreased by 5.2 % cover. Dune buckwheat (Eriogonum parvifolium), a host 

plant for the Smith's Blue butterfly, showed a decrease of-2.5%, while coast buckwheat 

(Eriogonum latifolium) decreased by -06%. Despite a decline in 1999, the two 

buckwheat species have tripled their cover since 1993. Very little coast wallflower 

shows in the transects, although it occurs near Transect lAl. Coast wallflower plants 

were few and small in 1999, but they did flower and produce seed. 
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Since 1998, ripgut brome (Bromus diandrus), the most dominant weed in the 

Preserve, increased by 2.2 % (to 20.1 %) in all eight transects combined. The slope to the 

west of transect 1 A 1, along the western boundary of the Preserve, contains mostly weeds 

and few natives, and has to be sprayed every year. Transect data illustrates the steady 

progression of ripgut bro me east from this slope into more pristine areas of the Preserve. 

In transect 1 A I , the cover of ripgut bro me was 20% in 1994, 67% in 1996, 41 % in 1998 

and 49% in 1999 (Table 4). In 1999, herbicide spraying was actually more efficient than 

in years past, because there were dry "windows" between rains when spraying could 

occur. Large patches of ripgut bro me were sprayed in the area surrounding transect l A l , 

yet grass cover still increased by 8% in the transect. 

Several weedy species have fluffy, airborne seeds that ripen throughout the entire 

year and are impossible to control within the existing budget. These difficult weeds 

include smooth cat's ears (Hypochaeris glabra), common sowthistle (Sonchus 

oleraceous), and horseweed (Conyza canadensis). These non-natives are unsightly but 

do not appear to crowd out native species, due to their upright growth and sparse habit. 
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Sensitive Species: Five years of surveys for the Smith's Blue Butterfly show a variable 

but substantial population at the Preserve, ranging from 700-5000 individuals (Table 6, 

Thomas Reid Associates, 1998). The butterfly has been observed on both coast and dune 

buckwheat (Eriogonum latifolium and£. parvifolium), but is more common on 

Eriogonum parvifolium, which usually has more flowers (Thomas Reid Associates, 2000, 

pers. comm.). Peak flight usually occurs in July, and wind sheltered areas have the most 

butterflies. At the Habitat Preserve north of Playa, there were 458 Smith's blue 

butterflies in 1997, 98 butterflies in 1998, and 309 butterflies in 1999. (Zander 

Associates, 2000, pers. comm.). 

Monterey ceanothus grew well in Area 2a despite the degraded soil, and the mean 

diameter increased by 0. 7 foot in 1999 (Table 7). Two plants died this year and there are 

now 16 ceanothus from an original 29 planted, a 55% survival rate. This exceeds the 

minimum criteria of 35% survival. Two new ceanothus seedlings were seen in 1998 near 

the larger ceanothus plants, but they did not survive. 

Sandmat manzanita had lower survival than Monterey ceanothus (Table 7). In 

1999, only 8 of 25 manzanita remained, but the average size of each plant increased by 

0.5 foot. The 1999 survival rate of32% falls below the minimum standard of35% 

survival. There has been no visible regeneration of new manzanita in Area 2A. Two of 

the largest and most vigorous manzanita grew intertwined with silver beach lupine 

(Lupinus chamissonis), a nitrogen fixing species. 

In 1999, cover of the federally threatened spineflower (Chorizanthe pungens var. 

pungens) decreased by 1.2 % in the transects. Spineflower was evident in open areas of 

the Preserve, particularly in Area 2A near the viewing platform, but plants appeared 

smaller and less prolific than in 1998. 

Numbers of naturally occurring sand gilia fluctuate considerably from year to 

year within the Preserve (Table 8) and elsewhere in the Monterey Dunes (Dorrell

Canepa, 1994). Surveys conducted in 1999 revealed very few to no sand gilia in the three 

separate, naturally occurring colonies and the establishment plots. Any gilia found were 

small, with essentially no seed production. Two of the three colonies of naturally 

occurring sand gilia had extensive ripgut brome cover. 
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Engineered components 

The boundary fence is in acceptable condition in most areas. The top railings of 

the fence occasionally disappear along the new bike trail, but are periodically replaced by 

the Central California Management Company. The signs prohibiting entry into the 

habitat that were installed in 1998 are in adequate shape and effective. The dedication 

sign by the viewing platform needs replacement. The endangered species sign at the 

viewing platform is fading and will need replacement within a few years. 

Golfballs are still numerous in the Preserve. As reported yearly, there is always 

debris dumped over the fence in the area behind Orchard Supply. This year, the debris 

included mounds of dirt and plant labels. Behind Orchard Supply Hardware, the 

landscaped border (outside the Preserve fence) is constantly trampled and covered with 

pallets. Trash collection around the parking lot has improved over previous years. 

However, hours of unnecessary trash collection are created by the careless dumping of 

styrofoam "peanuts" into the dumpsters by store personnel, which are then caught by the 

wind and collect at the fence of the Preserve. 

Conclusions 

The Habitat Preserve at Sand Dollar Shopping Center contains a plant diversity 

and vegetative cover characteristic of other natural dune scrub communities. In most 

areas, the native species are regenerating successfully, and the habitat can be considered 

sustainable. The unsuccessful areas have failed primarily because of poor soil quality. 

Irrigation of the landscaped borders outside the Preserve has decreased the survival of 

native species by encouraging gopher activity and weed invasion. 

The decrease in average cover of native species in 1999 is not a surprising result 

considering the rainfall patterns of late 1998 - early 1999. The unusual drought period of 

30 days in mid-winter affected many species that grow best with consistent rainfall 

between November-February. Most native species germinate during this winter period, 

so annual plants were few and small, and perennial plants slowed their growth. 

Unusually heavy winds desiccated and buried young seedlings. A decline in cover of 

native species was also recorded in other restoration projects, such as the dune habitat 

areas in Pebble Beach (Allen, 1999). 
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Non-native species seem better adapted to periods of no rain during the winter 

than native species. Despite inconsistent winter rainfall in 1999, the cover of non-native 

species remained at 31 % cover in the transects, the same as 1998 results. The line 

transect method cannot accurately measure the height of plants or the density of a stand 

of grass. Stands ofripgut brome (and other weeds) appeared sparse and small in stature 

in 1999, yet measured the same as dense and vigorous stands from 1998. Therefore, what 

was likely a population of fewer and smaller breeding individuals in 1999 covered the 

same distance along the transect line as the more robust weed populations of 1998. 

There are no specific performance criteria for the Sand Dollar Habitat Preserve. 

A suggested goal might be 50-75% cover for native species and no more than 25% cover 

for non-native species. Less than 15% non-native cover is more typical of local dune 

areas with undisturbed sand, and ideal for a self-sustaining dune habitat, but very difficult 

to achieve with disturbed soils and weed invasion from outside areas. In 1999, native 

species cover was within the suggested range of 50-75% in all but one transect (2A3). 

However, only three of the eight transects fell below the suggested 25% maximum cover 

for weeds. These results suggest that weed control should be increased and weed that 

invasion from outside the Preserve needs to be controlled. 

Areas l A and 2B contain good quality sand and a dense and diverse community 

of native shrubs that average 75-80% cover (Table 3). However, one weedy transect 

occurs in each area ( 1 A 1, 2B 1). The weedy transects are protected from wind and a thick 

mulch layer has accumulated under the dense dune scrub. The natural mulch apparently 

enhances the fertility of the soil so weeds colonize the open areas. Non-native species 

usually have little adverse impact in high quality sand, as the dense native cover appears 

to shade them out, keeping them sparse, small and noncompetitive. However, non-native 

species can readily invade from outside the Preserve, so open areas with abundant mulch 

are readily colonized by undesirable species, requiring prompt removal. 

Native dune species are well adapted to harsh environmental conditions and low 

nutrient sand, but the self-sustainability of natives in compacted, poor soil areas is 

unlikely. As in other restoration projects, weeds outnumber the native species in areas 

where the original soil was altered. Area 2A was graded during construction and has 30-

35% less native cover than the more pristine areas IA and 2B (Table 3). In transect 2A3, 



native species have now fallen to 18% cover from a high of 42% ( 1996), while non

native species occupy 57% cover. Successful restoration to dune scrub species in this 

poor soil area will not be possible without the addition of sand and gopher control. This 

compacted area at the northern end of the Preserve looks unsightly, and is highly visible 

from the viewing platform. 
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In contrast, the southern half of Area 2A contains a north-facing slope of remnant 

dune scrub vegetation that is thriving. For three consecutive years, this slope has been 

thoroughly hand-weeded to remove the ripgut brome, using approximately 60% of the 

weeding budget. Transect 1A3 runs through part of this intensively weeded area, and 

results show that non-native species have decreased from 27% cover in 1995 to an 

average of 12% cover over the last three years. Ripgut brome seed is supposedly viable 

for three years, so it is expected that the cover of grass on this slope should be greatly 

reduced in 2000. 

Every year but 1997, the average weed cover in all the transects has been 

approximately 30% of the total plant cover. This suggests that native and non-native 

species fluctuate together in abundance according to rainfall patterns. However, in 1997, 

there was no rainfall from February until November (Naval Postgraduate School, 

Department of Meteorology, 1991-1999). Therefore, rainfall in early 1997 was reduced 

by approximately six inches, compared to average data ( 43 years, Monterey Station). 

Non-native cover was dramatically reduced by 22% that year, while native cover 

declined by only 7%. Perhaps reduction of non-native species at the Preserve w ill only 

occur when early spring rainfall is reduced or nonexistent. Unfortunately, other desirable 

species were also reduced in 1997, including the endangered sand gilia population, which 

was not seen. 

Non-native species will never be completely eliminated from the Preserve, since 

reproduction is rapid, the seedbank is prolific, and every individual would need to be 

removed, year after year. Ripgut brome displaces native dune species by monopolizing 

the ground in early spring, preventing germination and growth. Simultaneous weed 

control needs to occur on all adjacent properties, or ripgut brome will continue to 

increase, despite diligent efforts. The increase of this grass is particularly apparent in the 

"bowl" of Area 1 A where it has spread from the private property to the west (Figure 3). 
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The private parcel along the western border should be added to the Preserve to 

create a continuous dune corridor along Highway One. The mechanical scraping of the 

soil on this property furthers the spread and invasion of non-native species. Because of 

the removal of good sand from this site, a sand cap several feet deep would be needed for 

restoration to succeed. Sand collected from road drift in Sand City could be added to this 

parcel and to the northeastern corner of Area 2A, greatly improving soil quality. 

Eradication of the gopher population and replanting with site-specific natives would then 

allow dune scrub species to flourish in this previously unsuccessful area. 

Winds are gradually moving sand towards the poor soil area of Area 2A, 

however, it will take years to accomplish what could be done in one day of mechanically 

moving sand drift to the area. A berm created during construction of the Preserve runs 

northwest from the viewing platform through the middle of Area 2A, cutting off natural 

sand movement to the poor soil area. At the very least, the middle of this berm should be 

leveled, allowing sand movement into the northeastern comer of the Preserve to improve 

the quality of the soil (Figure 3). 

Sensitive Species: Surveys for Smith' s Blue butterflies are planned for 2000, the 

tenth year of monitoring. Past surveys indicate a substantial number of Smith's Blue 

butterflies colonizing the buckwheat species at the Sand Dollar Habitat Preserve, 

satisfying one of the requirements of the Habitat Management Plan. In I 993 and 1994, 

the Habitat Preserve north of Pia ya had only 66 and 25 Smith' s Blue butterflies 

respectively (Zander, 1995). For the last few years, there have been a few hundred 

Smith's Blue butterflies observed at this adjoining Preserve. The data is encouraging and 

suggests that buckwheat populations have increased since restoration began in 1995. It is 

not known whether there are two separate populations or the same butterflies fly between 

the Preserves. Surveys at the two Preserves should be coordinated and the data shared 

with other restoration biologists in the area. 

The primary cause of buckwheat mortality is probably gopher activity. Much of 

the mortality mentioned in the 1998 Smith's Blue Butterfly monitoring report was along 

the eastern boundaries of the Preserve where gopher populations are prolific. If 

downward trends in buckwheat cover continue, the Smith's Blue populat ion will also 

decrease in abundance. Irrigation of the landscaped border needs to cease, and gopher 
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control initiated, otherwise replanting efforts will become habitual. Carefully concealed 

poison pellets are recommended for control of the gopher population. Gopher traps are 

very labor intensive for such large populations, and poison gas may affect the black 

legless lizard population or other beneficial soil inhabitants. The use of gopher snakes is 

not an acceptable option, as it would be transporting the snakes out of their natural habitat 

(California Department of Fish and Game, 1999, pers. comm.). 

Monterey ceanothus and sandmat manzanita continue to increase in size, even in 

dry years. The addition of 25 ceanothus to the Preserve in January 2000 should help 

guarantee that the species will not decline below acceptable levels. Site specific 

manzanita are being grown for planting in December 2000 in gopher free areas, such as 

the western half of Area 2A. Ceanothus and sandmat manzanita appear to be succumbing 

to gopher activity, as every dead plant has a gopher tunnel under it or nearby. Both 

species are drought-tolerant and have been planted for seven years, so mortality from 

reduced rainfall in the winter is unlikely after such a long establishment period. 

The Monterey spineflower population fluctuates yearly in number and location, 

but is substantially larger than when the Preserve was established. In 1999, the 

spineflower population was apparently affected by the inconsistency of winter rainfall 

and was reduced in number and size of individual plants. However, the species was still 

observed spreading throughout the Preserve. 

The sand gilia population fluctuates dramatically according to rainfall patterns 

(Dorrell-Canepa, 1994 ). Naturally occurring and experimentally established sand gilia 

populations were nearly nonexistent in 1999 at the Preserve. The annual species 

probably did not germinate during the thirty days without rain in the winter. Any sand 

gilia that germinated late in January were likely to be small and tender, easily damaged 

by the strong winds in the spring. Naturally occurring sand gilia populations in Pebble 

Beach (Allen. 1999) and at Fort Ord (Ca. Dept. of Parks and Recreation, 2000, pers. 

comm.) also showed reduced numbers and plant size. Despite poor germination and 

survival in 1999, the experimentally established sand gilia have increased and expanded 

the range of the species at the Preserve (Table 8). Surveys in 1998 of naturally occurring 

colonies, seeded research plots, and transplantation areas suggest that a sizeable seedbank 

of sand gilia awaits germination in favorab le conditions (Dorrell-Canepa, 1998). Seed is 
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known to be viable for at least three years. Favorable conditions include consistent 

rainfall between November and February. It is unfortunate that the naturally occurring 

sand gilia colonies have become dominated by ripgut brome. This invasive grass 

germinates at the same time as the sand gilia, and increases its cover readily, even in low 

rainfall years. Therefore, sand gilia germination in the naturally occurring colonies is 

increasingly threatened unless weed control is improved. 

The extended monitoring period of ten years (rather than five) has been most 

valuable in determining the long term success of the restoration at the Preserve. 

Vegetation cover fluctuates according to yearly rainfall and temperatures, and the recent 

weather has shown some dramatic results. Analysis of only five years of data would have 

underestimated the steadily increasing native and non-native cover within the Preserve. 

Observations throughout the habitat generally support the trends in the transect data. 

The Sand Dollar Habitat Preserve is a successful example of dune restoration in 

most areas. The native dune scrub species are reproducing and gradually increasing in 

cover, indicating that the plant community is sustainable. The established native shrubs 

provide diverse habitat for many animal species, as well as a pleasant scene to view. 

Suitable habitat exists for all the sensitive species, and most of them are increasing. It is 

likely that the native dune scrub community can remain self-sustaining despite the 

presence of non-native species in many areas. 

Restoration to native species has not been successful in certain areas of the 

Preserve. Along the borders and in Area 2a, native species are few, while gopher and 

weed populations have increased substantially. To improve the unsuccessful areas and 

maintain the plant community that has been successfully established, gopher eradication 

and a carefully planned weeding program are necessary. The addition of sand and 

subsequent planting in Area 2A is also highly recommended, to create a folly sustainable 

and successfol Habitat Preserve. 



Management Recommendations 

Weed Eradication: All areas within the Preserve still require weed control. 

Progress has been made towards the decline of gumplant, telegraph weed, iceplant and 

conicosia, and this effort should continue. When native shrubs die, particularly in large 

clusters, the surrounding areas should be kept weed free so that the open space is 

colonized by native, rather than non-native, species. The ripgut brome near sand gilia 

colonies should always be targeted for thorough eradication. Ripgut must be removed 

from the sand gilia areas when it is very small to avoid disrupting germination. 
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Weed eradication must start promptly in January each year. Every sunny window 

between storms should be utilized for herbicide spraying, in order to save hours of 

handweeding (sprayed weed cover acts as a carpet to prevent later weed germination). 

Weeds are so interspersed with the regenerating native seedlings that the herbicide 

applicator must be able to correctly identify very young plants. A grass herbicide called 

Fusillade may be useful in certain areas, as it can be sprayed very close to existing native 

plants, if there is no gopher activity nearby to leach the chemical into the root zone. 

When winter weather prevents spraying, well-timed handweeding is critical in early 

spring, by a crew experienced in native plant identification. Handweeding can occur 

slightly later than spraying, while the seed is green, or at least before seed dispersal 

occurs. 

Maintenance: Pathways that minimize impact to the plant communities should 

be determined for all management activities. Trash collection and herbicide spraying 

should not occur on steep slopes. Traversing the steep slopes during monitoring should 

be done as seldom as possible. 

The disposal of debris over the fence behind Orchard Supply Hardware must be 

stopped. Merchandise receiving activities at this store repeatedly damage the landscape 

plants outside the Preserve fence. The irrigated landscape borders around the Preserve 

jeopardize the sustainability of the dune scrub plants within the Preserve. At least north 

of the viewing platform, landscaped borders should be removed and irrigation 

dismantled. A layer of bark chips could withstand the constant trampling from store 

activities. 
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Restoration of Area 2A: A twenty foot section of the constructed berm that 

runs northwest across Area 2A should be leveled to allow gradual sand accretion to occur 

(Figure 3). In addition, a sand cap of two to three feet needs to be added to the 

northeastern corner of this area. Gophers should be eradicated by careful use of poison 

pellets. 

Planting: Revegetation of Area 2A with site-specific native species should 

occur after the addition of sand and gopher eradication. The east-facing slope of Area 

IA, next to the western border of the Preserve also needs revegetation, now that weed 

eradication has been performed for several years to exhaust the seedbank. Gopher 

control on this slope is highly recommended before planting. 

Funding: Funding for the addition of sand and revegetation in Area 2A is 

necessary if the Preserve is to become a fully sustainable, dune scrub habitat. Continued 

funding for weed control after the initial ten years of maintenance and monitoring is 

essential (and required) to maintain the sustainability of the Preserve. A portion (10%) of 

the budget should be allotted for replanting of dune scrub species or sensitive species 

(Monterey ceanothus and sandmat manzanita) in deficient areas if necessary. After 2000, 

a continued monitoring program is highly recommended. Unpredictable weather, weed 

invasion, and gopher activity make monitoring essential to insure the improvement of 

unsuccessful areas and the maintenance of successful areas. The eight transects and the 

Smith's Blue Butterfly population could be monitored every two years, rather than 

yearly. Biannual monitoring would insure that native cover and butterfly numbers are not 

dwindling, and action could then be taken to halt any downward trends. 
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Figure 2. Photopoints of the Sand Dollar Habitat Preserve 
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. left to right 
Native perennial · - · · s, 1nc1 easmg npgut brome (brown grass) 

Steep east-facing slope, well-stabil ized with native species 

Wind exposed area, yellow shrub is Lotus scoparius (deerweed) 

Area of poor soi I (looking north), accreting sand in foreoround 
0 ' 

arrow shows area where berm should be leveled 

Same poor soil area looking south, slope at top left of photo 

has been weeded thoroughly for three years 
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Well-established natives 
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Figure 3. Sand Dollar Habitat Preserve 

A. View north. steep slope of Area 2B, 
stabi lizing native vegetative cover 

B. View south of Area I A ··bow1•·, 
Good covt:r of native dune scrub, 
with encroachi ng ripgut brome 
(brown grass) spreadi ng from adjoining 
private parcel to the west (right). 
Gray colored slope at right of photo 
has been sprayed, needs revegetation 



Table 1. Plant species added to the southeast comer and Area 2A 

of the Habitat Preserve, Sand Dollar Shopping Center. 

Pink sand verbena (Abronia umbellata) 

California sage (Artemisia californica) 

Beach sagewort (Artemisia pycnocephala) 

Monterey ceanothus (Ceanothus cuneatus var. rigidus) 

Mock heather (Ericameria ericoides) 

Dune buckwheat (Eriogonum parvifolium) 

Coast buckwheat (Eriogonum latifolium) 

Lizardtail (Eriophyllum staechadifolium) 

Silver beach lupine (Lupinus chamissonis) 

TOTAL 

Plants to be added in December 2000. 

Sandmat manzanita (Arctostaphylos pumila) 

Coffeeberry (Rhamnus californica) 

60 

200 

100 

25 

200 

200 

200 

200 

27 

1212 

25 

25 

21 
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Table 2. Weeding schedule to prevent seed dispersal at the Habitat Preserve, 

Sand Dollar Shopping Center. 

PRIORITIES: 

Ripgut brome (Bromus diandrus) 

Gumplant (Grindelia latifolia) 

spray December-March 

handweed April-June 

spraying inefficient 
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handweed June-September when flowering 

Telegraph weed (Heterotheca grandijlora) spraying inefficient 

handweed June-September 

Iceplant (Carpobrotus spp. ): 

Conicosia (Conicosia pugioniformis) 

Sow thistle (Sonchus oleraceus): 

LESS IMPORTANT WEEDS: 

Plantain (Plantago ): 

Cat's ears (Hypochaeris g labra) 

spray large patches throughout year 

handweed small sprigs monthly 

spray throughout year 

roots too brittle and long for handweeding 

no spraying (seeds mature too rapidly) 

handweed throughout year 

target dead plant areas with mulch 

spray March-May 

handweeding disturbs so il, enhancing 

germination 

spray April-August 



Table 3. 1999 Transect monitoring data - Percent Cover of Native Species 

Native species 

Scientific Name Common Name 

:•:•.•,•:•,•=······•:•:•:•:•,•, 

Croton californica 

gf,@i#,1t#il!.~i.§.#We#./ 
Dudleya caespitosa liveforever 

IAI 

% Cover 
Transects 

IA2 

.'i:i.~.' .. ·,·.,, .. ··.:. .. ,··.·, .... ,.' .. "-.. '.·.· .. ·.,.·.,:;;:·.~.· .. ,.:,.··,,.:...,.'',.'·:.,·.:··:. t.'.::i.:;;,ia·,':,'.,~.·:,·, .. ,~·.',·.',,·.:,.·:·.': • ...... •. . ............ · .. ·· ........... , .. · ...................... · .................. · ........ · .• ............... ··· ... ,. ,,,,"""'"',u.~,·"' .. ' ~- t: : ::::J:::::::J N1~Kfi~Ml~fa'1JJJJ::,:• '@1loJ 
Eriogonum latifolium coast buckwheat 

tliJg"d~J.#/f/iif Wi~!ftl!)(: : ,'.".., / ' : ''.'''.''.'.''.: #i¥f ~~~~w.11~~1 ::: :::: \ I~ ~-0) :I!Pi'~JU 
Erysimum ammophi/11111 coast wallflower 

#f!1P.~f.!1~iU!:9Mf!/fJ{.fl9f?@f lizn~dti1IJ: ..... ··· · :: .,,,. ·. 
l::schscholzia califomica California poppy 

QJli.tj)fo#iflqrli:~ip, alenqriu 
......... . • ....... ...... -:-:-:-:-:- ~~oo,:~Wtx\' 

Grindelia latifo/ia gumplant 

iAi~~~~~fcqgijtidif{i!/ii_~;:;. •·· ::•:••···· ~efegr~~h ~eed:•:·•·::.: ::::: 
Lessingia fi /aginifo/ ia 

k1n1:frif'P<fc. if.i},,r · · ...... ,.,.,,,,,,,,,,:::,:::,>'>'<<'A 
Linaria canadensis 

IA3 

Average 

1A 

f?f:1/.f~MP:'1:/i.ith \:. Jl .J 
Lotus strigosus Bishop's lotus 

lupfnur.cltli1i1MS~(1f~•.• 'f r·•·t' ' > 't ]JH: silver &ae,h: luploo:(Hl}· =t:13. ]!U{). c.· 1 •...... 0·.o •.• ,· .. ,.·· ,,,. 2 .4 ,. 
Lupinus nanus sky lupine 

Afqfef{!.f.qe«~~W.t? : : : :: : : i' :\ }':;{': }Y.l@!¼®m§n:: 'l'f'i:'t' •m:?Af t{J': t: 
Poa douglasii sand dune bluegrass 

#.~lf'RP~f.:Ef!:liff..-t!YW : : ' •::: : :· ·: ·::'·:: ::::·: '9il:1.if.~~i.e..P 1,f~b~~!X: ::::: . ::::AA:::,: .. :.:.:.: .. :: :: ::/:,Y• ~.'.~.:::.·. 
***a native species of weedy nature, not included in any transect averages 

Percent native plant cover by transect 

Percent non-native plant cover by transect 

Total percent cover per t ransect 

71 

52 

123 

70 

27 

97 

84 

13 

97 

75 

:; I 

106 

2A I 

% Cover 
Transects 

2A2 2A3 

% Cover Species Average (all transects combined) 

Transects Average Average 

2A 2B 1 2B2 2B 1999 1998 1997 1996 1994 1993 
~""*-"~!l':':':':'i'ffl'l1"!""*-"!l:R:":l:l~-~~"'!!"':'.'~ffil:'."'i!':'.':':'."~~"-':I'!' 

,:,:::,;9:;g,ij AiRi ,:i:Wh ,:i: ;:i:.#:il:,:i i:Mj i 9:i~i, j,~,,t:\ 
0.1 1.4 0.6 0.6 

j{g;J]) J:~;t\ . 

0.1 

tMn:: \''1:1.'.[ J:'Jf:• '(' '::' ')J':: 

0.0 

::::::::@1-J:::: J]s§I J~)QJ; ::mm::: 
0.5 0.2 0.2 0.3 

JlM@:t:: i?@lt '![Mt\ J@§t 

0.1 0.0 

::2-:4: : :oK 

0.3 0.5 
::::::n :::,:::::,::::::;::,:::::::,,.1 :: 0:4 •:r =:'9'.t 

1.5 0.0 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.1 

.... 2 IJ, .. ::.JzA >: .3-A t ':ti~:t/ :jt;pJfMg\Q\:[)q:~::=:.: ':t22t :i1@, :Jl1ff.t :::xz~n · wi •4:1. .LM> 
0.6 0.0 0.2 0.1 1.6 0.0 0.5 1.5 

:'•o:~::tt~:(:~:,::::: ::~i?.:: ) ):?~11):'•• :::::~~~~)?:::::~!~?•: :::::!~!~::::,:: :::::: ;~!:~ •::::::: ::::,~~~?: ::::::~!~::::: ?::!! l.?:? ::rn)~? :tg;~:: : ':: :~;?:~: , 
0.2 :;:.,:::::,:.::::::•:-:-:::::: 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.1 

J/@1l:; ::l@HI f'§@\ 'Jg@/ ,J~AJ 
o.o 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 

)j!\1Jt fijiMI ::rn;~J iJp;~:r IA\E\ )@~) J;g:;§.\ 

62 65 78 52 32 56 

22 32 

18 

57 

75 

45 

37 

86 

85 

33 

124 

75 

9 

84 

80 

2 1 

104 

31 31 II 

59 

33 

92 

47 

22 

69 

3 1 

12 13 N 
\.;.J 

79 94 99 110 63 43 45 



Table 4. 1999 Transect monitoring data - Percent Cover of Non-Native Species 

Non-native species % Cover % Cover % Cover 
Transects Average Transects Average Transects Average 

ScientificName Common Name IAI IA2 IA3 IA 2Al 2A2 2A3 2A 213 1 2132 2B 1999 
ffi;;;:;;;:;;=~i::;=:;:,=:::;:;=;,;::=:;;;~=;=.=;:~;:;:;:;;:::;:::::::;;;==;=;:;=;=;:::;:=9==;=;;=.:;:=;=,:;:;-::;:-::::;:==l===;;:,=l==:;=;:::::::::::;;::;:;:;:;:=;:;=ap=:::;:==:=;-l:;:;=;=.=.:i;,:;:;= 
4M@fi@it Ht »:Mouf• ': 
Brassica nigra 

Ptrww~1#¥illdM ·• · · \/· riiitii(~rn~r 
Carpobrotus edulis iceplant 

c.''.·.•··"·•'.1a .. '.·.:.~.'._::·,-·''.·'.:.·:.#.''.' .,.'.1.'..;.a.•.:.' .. ~ .. '.':.••··~.:.:· :•.'~. '. '.·'.''.·.:.:· .. .. ·./·.··.~.1.1.•:.~.' •. '. .... ,.•:.,.•···'.· : .,: .p'' iMJdp'' ,i~~¢l · ':::::C . , .... , ... _.,.,.,i. ··•····:-: ;.;.; .... ,.: . .>i 
Conicosia pugioniformis conicosia 

¢.@P¥.i~tt#.?N!liil : .· > Mf.AA~~~4i?:/, > : .,,. 
Erodium cicutarium 

ii##@M#ei:JkiNLJr:! .. 
Hordeum murinum barnyard foxtail 

ffl!iM!~#Wif.i!.t,i~@X '( T~@@~:i~i~:•~~rf/]I 
Medicago pu~vmorplw California burrclovcr 

sit.@i@lk#.#4?? , t , t t fo41iiirfu?ili~~Jt 
Picris echioides bristly ox-tongue 

et«HtJJ.lJ:W~;;@hM' . '?:' ': @Fi~~W4.'@@@L 
Raphanus saliva wild radish 

~iwiw3/4!gw/L, ;::,, ::: ... , ~c:,~@.o.fr.o.Bi1~i~t 
Silene 11111/tinervia many-nerved catch fly 

$.9.l<m11.m.wtilM<v~~w!MtJ•: h1tw~mw~t:r:r: >t , :m:<:: 
Sonchus oleraceus common sowthistle 

~.&ri!4.#f §:~?Ni.i~Ut m:u:• r i@~~~p@:i@:mn:•:m u 
Stellaria media 

ft}(P.Jq•#i~~r.is. .... _::_:;.;,_.;._::-::;. 

unidentified short grass 1.0 0.3 0.5 4.4 1.6 0.7 

Percent non-native plant cover by transect 53 27 13 31 22 32 57 37 33 9 21 31 31 

Species Average 
All transects combined 

1996 1995 

11 33 22 

1994 

12 13 
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Table 5. Average percent cover (all tr;msects combined) and rainfall in inches for the Sand Dollar Habitat Preserve. 

Area IA (3 transects), Area 2A (3 transects), Area 2B (2 transects). 1991-1999 

Average percent cover (Areas IA, 2A, 28) Change 
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 since '98 

Native Plants 20 45 32 31 47 59 52 78 65 -13 

Weeds 8 15 13 12 22 33 11 31 31 0 

Total Cover 28 60 45 43 70 92 63 110 99 -11 

Rainfall in inches 14.2 13.6 19.9 14.0 22.9 24.1 21.7 4 1.8 13.7 -28.1 

120 ~---------------------- ---------, 

-+-Total Cover 

100 -+- Native Plants 

-+-Weeds 
80 

--- Rainfall in inches 

60 

40 

20 

0 -1---..----.------r-----r-----.--- -.----.....----,------, 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 I 998 1999 



1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 

Table 6. Smith's Blue Butterfly (Euphilotes enoptes smithi) at the Habitat Preserve, 

Sand Dollar Shopping Center 

Number of Adults Survey Dates Surveyor 

? Entomological Consulting Services (Richard Arnold) 
942 Thomas Reid Associates (Victoria Harris) 

no surveys 
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1702 6/05/96 - 8/20/96 Thomas Reid Associates (Victoria Harris/ Lion Baumgartner) 
2769 6/25/97 - 8/22/97 Thomas Reid Associates (Lion Baumgartner) 
771 6/17/98 - 8/14/98 Thomas Reid Associates (Victoria Harris) 

no surveys 



Table 7. Comparison of survival and crown diameter of Monterey ceanothus 
(Ceanothus cuneatus var. rigidus) and sandmat manzanita (Arctostaphylos pumila) 

from 1994-1999 in the habitat area of Sand Dollar Shopping Center. 

Monterey ceanothus 

Mean I range 
Area 2A # alive survival crown diameter (ft) 

1989-1992 29 
1995 20 69% 3.8 0.8 - 6.2 
1996 20 69% 4.8 2.6 - 7.6 
1997 19 66% 5.1 2.4 - 6.5 
1998 18 62% 5.7 2.1-8.0 
1999 16 55% 6.4 3.9 - 7.8 

Sandmat manzanita 

Mean I range 
Area 2A # alive survival crown diameter (ft) 

1992 25 
1994 14 56% 0.8 0.4 - 2.0 
1995 12 48% 1.4 0.8 - 2.1 
1996 12 48% 1.6 0.6 - 3.3 
1997 12 48% 1.8 0.9 - 4.3 
1998 9 36% 2.6 1.0- 5.4 
1999 8 32% 3.1 1.2 - 6.5 

27 



Table 8a. Naturally occurring Gilia tenuiflora ssp. arenaria at the Habitat Preserve 
Sand Dollar Shopping Center. 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Area IA 60 96 322 180 435 2 0 
( 3 separate colonies) 

Table 8b. Germination and success for experimentally established Gilia tenuiflora 
ssp. arenaria for at the Habitat Preserve, Sand Dollar Shopping Center. 

Seeded Plots 1993 1994 1995 1996 *1998 1999 
( I 700 seeds used) 

# germinated 257 (15%) 

# that produced seed 149 35 818 533 592 0 

Reproductive success 58% 

Establishment success 9% 2% 48% 31% 35% 0 

Reproductive success - # producing seed / # germinated 
Establishment success - # producing seed / # of seeds or transplants originally used 

Transplantation 1993 1994 1995 1996 *1998 1999 
(164 seeds in cells) 

# germinated 108 (66%) 

# that produced seed 81 41 61 1 576 327 0 

Reproductive success 75% 

Establishment success 49% 38% 566% 533% 303% 0 

*no gilia found in 1997 
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1998 1999 

360 0 
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